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Universities/Colleges

1. Alagappa University, Karaikudi
2. Anna University, Chennai
3. Assam Agricultural University, Jorhat
4. Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi
5. Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirapalli
6. Bундехшт University, Jhansi
7. Cochin University of Science and Technology, Kochi
8. Chowdary Charan Singh University, Meerut
9. Deccan College, Pune
10. Delhi University, Delhi
11. Goa University, Goa
12. Gulbarga University, Gulbarga
13. Guru Ghasidas University, Bilaspur
14. Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya, Palampur
15. Indian Institute of Technology, Chennai
16. Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi
17. Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad
18. Jadavpur University, Kolkata
19. Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi
20. Jiwaji University, Gwalior
21. Kakatiya University, Warangal
22. Kalyani University, Kalyani
23. Kannur University, Kannur
24. Karnatak University, Dharwad
25. Kerala Agricultural University, Thrissur
26. Kerala University, Thrissur
27. Madras University, Chennai
28. Mahatma Gandhi University, Kottayam
29. Manipal Academy of Higher Education, Manipal
30. Manipur University, Imphal
31. Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Udaipur
32. Mother Teresa Women’s University, Kodaikanal
33. North Eastern Hill University, Shillong
34. North Gujarat University, Patan
35. North Maharashtra University, Jalgaon
36. Pondicherry University, Pondicherry
37. Pune University, Pune
38. Shivaji University, Kolhapur
39. Sikkim-Bhavana, Visva-Bharati, Santiniketan
40. Tezpur University, Tezpur
41. Visvesvaraya Technological University, Belgaum

DAE/ISRO/Defence/Government Institutions

42. Aeronautical Development Agency, Bangalore
43. Armaent R&D Estt. (DRDO), Pune
44. Atomic Energy Regulatory Board, Mumbai
45. Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai
46. Board of Radiation and Isotope Technology, Mumbai
47. Central Forensic Science Laboratory, Hyderabad
48. Central Power Research Institute, Bangalore
49. Centre for Advanced Technology, Indore
50. Centre for Aeronautical Systems Studies and Analyses, Bangalore
51. Centre for Artificial Intelligence and Robotics, Bangalore
52. Defence Agricultural Research Laboratory, Pithoragarh
53. Defence Bioengineering and Electromedical Laboratory, Bangalore
54. Defence Institute of Psychological Research, Delhi
55. Defence Metallurgical Research Laboratory, Hyderabad
56. Defence Research and Development Establishment, Gwalior
57. Defence Research and Development Laboratory, Kanchanbagh, Hyderabad
58. Defence Scientific Information and Documentation Centre, Delhi
59. Electronics and Radar Development Establishment, DRDO Complex, Bangalore
60. Forest Survey of India, Dehradun
61. High Energy Materials Research Laboratory (DRDO), Pune
62. Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research, Kalpakkam
63. INSAT Master Control Facility, Hassan
64. Inter-University Consortium for DAE Facilities, Indore
65. Institute of Armament Technology, Girinagar, Pune
66. ISRO Inertial Systems Unit, Thiruvananthapuram
67. National Center for Medium Range Weather Forecasting, New Delhi
68. National Institute of Hydrology, Roorkee
69. National Institute of Ocean Technology, Chennai
70. National Remote Sensing Agency, Hyderabad
71. Naval Metallurgical Research Laboratory, Mumbai
72. Naval Physical and Oceanographic Laboratory, Kochi
73. Scientific Analysis Group, Metcalfe House, Delhi
74. Solid State Physics Laboratory, Delhi
75. Sophisticated Instrumentation Centre for Applied Research and Testing, Vallabh Vidyanagar
76. Snow and Avalanche Study Establishment, Chandigarh
77. U.P. State Observatory, Nainital
78. Variable Energy Cyclotron Centre, Kolkata
79. Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre, Thiruvananthapuram

CSIR Laboratories

80. Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee
81. Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow
82. Central Electrochemical Research Institute, Karaikudi
83. Central Electronics Engineering Research Institute, Pilani
84. Central Food Technological Research Institute, Mysore
85. Central Fuel Research Institute, Dhanbad
86. Central Glass and Ceramic Research Institute, Kolkata
87. Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants, Lucknow
88. Central Leather Research Institute, Chennai
89. Central Mechanical Engineering Research Institute, Durgapur
90. Central Mining Research Institute, Dhanbad
91. Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi
92. Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Institute, Bhavnagar
93. Central Scientific Instruments Organization, Chandigarh
94. Centre for Biochemical Technology, Delhi
95. Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology, Hyderabad
96. Centre for Mathematical Modelling and Computer Simulation (C-MMACS), Bangalore
97. Indian Institute of Chemical Biology, Kolkata
98. Indian Institute of Chemical Technology, Hyderabad
99. Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dehra Dun
100. Indian National Scientific Documentation Centre, New Delhi
101. Industrial Toxicology Research Centre, Lucknow
102. Institute of Himalayan Bioresource Technology, Palampur
103. Institute of Microbial Technology, Chandigarh
104. National Environmental Engineering Research Institute, Nagpur
105. National Geophysical Research Institute, Hyderabad
106. National Aerospace Laboratories, Bangalore
107. National Botanical Research Institute, Lucknow
108. National Chemical Laboratory, Pune
109. National Institute of Oceanography, Goa
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110. National Institute of Science Communication, New Delhi
111. National Institute of Science, Technology and Development Studies, New Delhi
112. National Metallurgical Laboratory, Jamshedpur
113. National Physical Laboratory, New Delhi
114. Regional Research Laboratory, Bhopal
115. Regional Research Laboratory, Jammu Tawi
116. Regional Research Laboratory, Jorhat
117. Regional Research Laboratory, Bhubaneswar
118. Regional Research Laboratory, Thiruvananthapuram
119. Structural Engineering Research Centre, Chennai
120. Structural Engineering Research Centre, Ghaziabad

ICAR Institutions

121. Central Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Bhopal
122. Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai
123. Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi
124. Central Plantation Crops Research Institute, Kasaragod
125. Central Research Institute for Dryland Agriculture, Hyderabad
126. Central Research Institute for Insect and Allied Fibres, West Bengal
127. Central Rice Research Institute, Cuttack
128. Central Tuber Crops Research Institute, Thiruvananthapuram
129. Directorate of West Research, Karnal
130. HAIC Agro Research & Development Centre, Chandigarh
131. Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi
132. Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi
133. Indian Institute of Spices Research, Calicut
134. Indian Institute of Oil Palm, Burung Kundu
135. Institute of Research for Crop Improvement, Atsala
136. National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Lucknow
138. National Research Centre on Mithun, Medziphema
139. National Research Centre on Oil Palm, Pedavegi
140. National Research Centre on Orchids, Pakyong, Sikkim
141. National Research Centre for Sericulture, Gadag
142. National Research Centre for Soybean, Indore
143. National Research Centre on Equines, Hisar
144. National Research Centre on Weed Science, Jabalpur
145. Project Directorate of Biological Control, Bangalore
146. Project Directorate for Crop Research Systems, Meerut

Autonomous Institutions

147. Agharkar Research Institute, Pune
148. Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow
149. Bose Institute, Kolkata
150. Central Institute of Plastic Engineering and Technology, Chennai
151. Central JALMA Institute for Leprosy, Agra
152. Centre for DNA Fingerprinting and Genetics, Hyderabad
153. Centre for Space Science and Technology Education in Asia and the Pacific, Dehra Dun
154. Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science, Kolkata
155. Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education, Dehra Dun
156. Indian Council of Medical Research, New Delhi
157. Indian Institute of Astrophysics, Bangalore
158. Indian Institute of Geomagnetism, Mumbai
159. Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore
160. Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, Pune
161. Indian Statistical Institute, Kolkata
162. Indira Gandhi Institute of Developmental Research, Mumbai
163. Indo-French Centre for the Promotion of Advanced Research, New Delhi
164. Institute for Plasma Research, Gandhinagar
165. Institute of Pathology, New Delhi
166. Institute of Physics, Bhubaneswar
167. Inter-University Centre for Astronomy and Astrophysics, Pune
168. Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced Scientific Research, Bangalore
169. KEM Hospital Research Centre, Pune
170. Malaria Research Centre, Delhi
171. National Centre for Biological Sciences, Bangalore
172. National Centre for Cell Science, Pune
173. National Institute of Advanced Studies, Bangalore
175. National Institute of Immunology, New Delhi
176. National Institute of Pharmaceutical Education and Research, Punjab
177. Nuclear Science Centre, New Delhi
178. Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh
179. Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Development of Education, Science and Technology, Thiruvananthapuram
180. Raman Research Institute, Bangalore
181. Regional Cancer Centre, Thiruvananthapuram
182. S. N. Bose National Centre for Basic Sciences, Kolkata
183. Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics, Kolkata
184. Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History, Coimbatore
185. Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow
186. Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Thiruvananthapuram
187. Sri Venkateswara Institute of Medical Sciences, Tirupati
188. Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Mumbai
189. The Birla Institute of Astronomy and Planetarium Sciences, Kolkata
190. The Institute of Mathematical Sciences, Chennai
191. Tuberculosis Research Centre, Chennai
192. Wadia Institute of Himalayan Geology, Dehra Dun

Private Institutions/R&D Centres/Industries

193. Advanced Technology Centre, Tata Consultancy Services, Hyderabad
194. Astra Biochemicals Private Limited, Bangalore
195. Air Liquide Engineering India Limited, Hyderabad
196. Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, Hyderabad
197. Biocon India Limited, Bangalore
198. Cancer Centre Welfare Home and Research Institute, Kolkata
199. Christian Medical College, Ludhiana
200. Dr Reddy’s Research Foundation, Hyderabad
201. Godrej Soaps Limited, Mumbai
202. Hind High Vacuum Company Private Limited, Bangalore
203. Hindustan Latex Limited, Hyderabad
204. Hindustan Lever Limited, Mumbai
205. Indian Register of Shipping, Mumbai
206. LPG Equipment Research Centre, Bangalore
207. M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation, Chennai
208. Madras Medical Mission, Chennai
209. Maharashtra Hybrid Seeds Company Limited, Mumbai
210. Mahyco Research Foundation, Mumbai
211. Reliance Industries Limited, Mumbai
212. SPIC Science Foundation, Chennai
213. TTK Prestige Limited, Bangalore
214. Tata Research Development and Design Centre, Pune
215. Thapar Centre for Industrial Research and Development, Patiala
216. The Institute of Company Secretaries of India, New Delhi
217. Zydx Research Centre, Mumbai